This story deals with sex between two males, in graphic detail. If you're not over 18 or that’s not your cup of tea, you can leave my tea party. The characters are copyright Teiran 2001, do not redistribute without permission.  Otherwise, enjoy! 
-Teiran, with a general nod to whoever wrote "feathered love".

 
===========
Two Dragons 
===========

Tagen watched the stars for a long moment, and then sighed.   His wings drooped, and his tail twitched quietly behind him.  Nervously, the black dragon paced the small balcony in front of his cave.  Edan was coming to have dinner with him.  The red dragon had said he would be by sometime after sunset, and Tagen had been nervously waiting for him for almost an hour.  Tagen stopped pacing; fluttering his wings, and rubbed his left wing nervously.  He’d flown far today, well far for him. He'd caught three big deer to feed them both and was slow roasting them over a fire in his cave.  “Just like Edan likes them....” Tagen whispered softly.  “I’m going to have to tell him tonight.  I can’t stand keeping this from him.”  
	Tagen scanned the sky, twitching and pacing nervously.  He brushed his dark mane, fiddle with his vest, and held his tail to keep it from twitching so hard it hit his sides.   He couldn’t even stand still for more then a minute he was so nervous.  “What if Edan doesn’t feel the way I do?  What if he finds the thought of “us” disgusting?  He could get me expelled from the valley....  Then where would I go?”  Tagen looked up as the sound of wings reached his ears.  Looking up, he saw the huge red wings of Edan Bright Flames spanning the sky above him.  Ducking back a bit to give the other dragon room to land, Tagen mumbled “Hey Edan.”  The huge red flashed him a smile.  “Hey Tagen.”  Huge and muscular, the red smiled down at him, wearing nothing but a huge loincloth.  Tagen smiled weakly back at his friend, trying not to gaze to long at one part on him, all the courage he'd gained through the day vanishing at the sight of him.

	Edan smiled as his friend lead him inside his home.  Edan looked down at his friend as they exchanged pleasantries.  Tagen was the smallest dragon in the whole valley, and Edan was one of the largest.  The red dwarfed his black-scaled friend, but it was what had made them friends.  Edan remembered the day he had come to the smaller dragon's rescue a few years ago.  A few larger and much meaner dragons had been bullying him, and Tagen had simply fallen all over himself in thanking him after he'd driven them off.  Edan breathed in the smell of the cooking deer deeply as he entered Tagen’s cave.  “Mmmm...  smells wonderful.  Did you catch these three yourself?”  Tagen nodded numbly, “Y... Yeah, I did.  It took me all day.”  Edan chuckled, “That’s really good for you,” he put his nose right next to the cooking deer, and drank in the smell.  “Oh... and you ever got rosemary somehow.  This is a special evening.”  Edan glanced back at Tagen, who briefly smiled, and then returned to fidgeting.   “They ready?”  Tagen nodded slightly, and Edan grabbed the three spits, and hoisted them onto a huge platter and then onto the table.  “Well then, lets eat my friend.”  

	Tagen shivered as he watched Edan’s muscles bulge as he lifted all three deer at once and set them on his table.  Tagen had barely been able to move one deer at a time.  Edan was nearly nineteen feet long, with another five feet of tail, while Tagen was only thirteen, not counting his tail.  The red was so much bigger then he was, and so much stronger too.  Tagen wrung his hands nervously as he went into his back room to get them something to drink.  Tagen got himself a strong bottle of wine.  It was the only way he was going to be able to go through with this.  

	Edan watched his friend return with a smile on his face, and a frown in his mind.  Something was bothering the smaller dragon, something important.  Edan bite into the deer, and closed his eyes to savor the taste.  Tagen was the best cook he knew, maybe the best in the valley.  Edan even brought him food sometimes just to have Tagen cook it for him.  The council of elders always asked Tagen to cook for the summer solstice feast.   Edan talked about the dragons of the village while he at.  The village was the cluster of caves farther down the valley where most the dragons of the Sunset Valle lived.  Edan was always trying to get Tagen to move closer to the valley's center.  Everyone wanted the little dragon to.  Well, most of the dragons did, especially some of the females.  There were a large number of males who despised him though, because all the females just loved him to death, even though he'd never taken a mate.  It was something about how kind and polite he was.
Edan stopped musing about the village, and watched as his friend eat a little closer.  He was twitching all over; so nervous he could barely eat.  He was hitting the wine heavier then usual, and Tagen wasn't looking back at him when he talked.  Edan finished his second deer about the time Tagen finished his.  Edan put the remaining pieces of the deer on to the huge platter, and carrying it easily.  Taking wing, he dumped the bones it half a mile away on the plain above the valley.  As Edan winged his way back to his friends cave, he saw the wolves were already on the bones.  As he flew, Edan found himself frowning and wondering what to do about his friend.  He'd been acting strange for a while now, even more shy then he usually was.  As he crested the valley and saw his friend's body back light by his cave, he decided he'd ask him what was going on.
	Tagen was leaning on the rock wall he'd built around the lip of his cave balcony, looking out over the valley when he landed.  He didn’t turn around when Edan landed, so Edan joined him, leaning on a higher portion of the wall. The view from here, so high up the cliff face, was beautiful.   Edan watched the river flow for a moment before saying, "So what is it?"  Tagen looked up at him a little, a far away look in his eyes.  "Hmmm?"  "Something's bothering you.  Someone pick a fight with you again?"
Tagen shook his head slightly and looked off into the distance.  "No, it is not that."
"Then what is it?  You've been fidgeting and quite all night."  Tagen didn't move.  "I'm really nervous, that's all." Edan frowned.  "Nervous about what?"  Tagen closed his eyes and took a deep breath. "Edan I have to tell you something."  "Well go ahead I'm not going anywhere."  Tagen shook his head, eyes still closed. "No, you don't understand, what have to tell you is pretty shocking.  All I ask is that you listen to everything I have to say.  You can decide what to do after I finish."  
	Edan nodded slowly, his mind turning faster then ever before.  Was Tagen sick?  Dying?  Edan swallowed hard at the thought.  He'd never thought about what life would be like without him.   "Of course Tagen, I'm your best friend. It’s the least I can do."     Edan watched the smaller black dragon clench a fist against the stone, trying to work up the courage to speak.  The silence dragged on, and Edan felt his heart begin to sink.  "Oh no" he thought, "He really is dying.  He's so small, I must have missed it..." Tagen turned his head and opened his eyes.  Tears streaming down his face, he whispered  "Edan, there's only one way to say this.  I just don't want... want anything to change...  Edan... I love you.  I've loved you ever since the day I saw you.  I love you more than anything else in the world, and I don't mean just as a friend.  I want to be your lover."
	Silence hung like a thick cloud for what seemed like eternity.  Edan couldn't believe what he'd just heard his friend say.  Love him?  Like a Mate?  Edan hadn't even thought about such a thing.  Two males, mating? It was forbidden! Wasn't it?  Looked away from him, pushing off the wall and falling to all fours, his head almost touching the ground, tears dripping onto the stone.  "I know you must hate me. I... I just had to tell you. I couldn't take it anymore.  Being so close to you but not with you... I...." 

Tagen stopped as a hand came to on his shoulder, and he felt Edan lift him up, his other hand on Tagen's chin, lifting his head as Edan looked back in Tagen's tear filled eyes.  His eyes were soft, his mouth open slightly, a look of concern and worry spread across his face.  No hate, no fear, no judgment.  Just kindness, the same gentle kindness he'd always had for him. Tagen smiled slightly through his tears. Edan leaned into him, his lips soft and supple, as they found his own and he kiss was gentle and sweet.  Tagen closed his eyes, savoring the gentle brush of Edan lips.  When Edan broke the kiss, Tagen looked up at him, his smiling face so beautiful.  Tagen felt his body wrapped in Edan's strong arms.  The huge red had wrapped him up in his arms, encircling them with his wings.  Tagen felt every inch of his bare scales rub across him, Edan scales stretched tight across his huge muscles...  Tagen felt his face grow hot as his heart raced as his lust grew.  He grabbed Edan's head, pressing them together in a passionate kiss, and Tagen suddenly found himself on the receiving end of it.  The huge dragon bore him to the ground, his body pressed against his, string hands roaming him as he pressed his head into the ground with his kiss, Edan's thick tongue slipping into Tagen's mouth and twining with his own...
Edan broke the kiss, gasping for breath and pushing himself off Tagen.  "I'm sorry Tagen. I just... I got carried away, I didn't mean too..." Tagen grabbed Edan's shoulders, pulling him back down.  "No, please, I...  I wanted it..." Edan smiled, leaning down to kiss him for a moment as he layback down on him.  Tagen swallowed hard, and looked away.  "Ummm... Edan, would you...  Are you willing to... to mate with me?"  Edan nuzzled his head against Tagen's, thinking.  Was he really willing to break the rules, however unspoken, of the valley?  He knew he could survive outside the lush paradise, so full of game and riches, but could Tagen?  And he knew that’s what would happen...  but he didn't care.  "Please Edan, I'll be the female, I..." Edan cut his short with a kiss. "Yes Tagen, of course I am."  
Tagen smiled as his dreams came true.  Shifting his body beneath Edan's bulk, he spread his legs and shifted his hips so his tail hole rubbed against Edan's crotch.  Tagen almost fainted as he felt the huge male above him slide a hand between them and unbuckle the belts that held their loins cloths on, tearing them out of the way.  Tagen gasped in surprise as he felt Edan's semi-hard cock press into his thigh, and up onto his stomach.  Edan jerked back instantly, a look of terror on his face.  "Are you okay?  Did I hurt you?"  Tagen could here the fear in his voice, and Tagen nodded numbly, "I'm fine...  You're HUGE!"
Edan looked down at himself, blushing a bit.  "I'm not really that big...  I'm just bigger then you..." Tagen leaned up, a look of wonder on his face.  "No!  You're huge!  Your way bigger then you should be...." Tagen reach a hand out and gently touched the end of Edan's hanging shaft, still not fully hard.  It jumped a little under his touch, the thick red veins crisscrossing its dark red flesh...  Tagen could barely wrap his hand around the monster cock, and it was nearly as long as his forearm, and still growing.  Tagen. Traced his hand down it, coming to rest on the massive ball sack hanging beneath it.  The huge orbs were a dark red, like the thick cock now nudging against his muzzle.  Gripping one in his hand, he felt Edan tense up at his touch, and the big dragon hissed slightly.  Tagen put his other hand on the fist-sized orb before him, his cheek slowly resting against the now fully hard cock.  Tagen vaguely noticed he was hard too, but his own cock was nothing compared to this thick red monster before him.   He touched it, running his hand slowly along its thick length, his cheek rubbing against it.  "I'm really that big?"  Tagen nodded numbly.  "Yeah...  I mean, I haven't been with any one, let alone a male, but ummm..." Edan chuckled and kneeled down, nuzzling Tagen cheek slowly.  "But you've looked?"  Tagen nodded and smiled shyly.  Yeah, I have.  You're way bigger, even in proportion to any other male I've seen." Edan looked at Tagen rather concerned "Well... do you still want me to mount you?"   Tagen nodded confidently.  "Yes.  I... I've wanted you since I met you Edan.  I've never been with anyone else, because... because I wanted to wait for you."  Edan's face was neutral.  "So that’s why you never took a mate, even though all the females practically threw themselves at you."  Tagen nodded.  "I... I'm just not attracted to them."  Edan nuzzled Tagen, pressing his chest against the smaller dragon's body, "But you are to me?"  Tagen nodded slowly, and Edan slowly spread himself over Tagen's body, pressing the smaller dragon to the ground, Tagen's hard cock trapped between them, making him hiss in pleasure as his sensitive cock was rubbed gentle by the big dragon's scales.  Edan shifted a bit, and Tagen felt the fat head of Edan's cock press against his tail hole.  He sucked in a deep breath, and tried to relax as he felt Edan begin to push...  
The head of his cock was way to big to simply slide in, and Tagen's mind screamed through the pain, what if he's too big?  Tagen tensed at the thought of being split open by the massive member pressing painfully against him. "Relax, Tagen," Edan said in a calming voice.  Tagen nodded, and relaxed again.  Edan got into a better position.  He gave Tagen a slow kiss on the forehead and gripped his shoulders and pushed slowly against the tight ring of Tagen's ass, building in strength.  Even after pushing harder, Tagen's virginity held.  Edan was getting frustrated and his body was demanding release.  
 "Shhh, relax" Edan said as their muzzles met and Edan kissed Tagen passionately.  In that kiss, Tagen spread his legs further and relaxed and Edan's blood boiled, and he pushed his hardest.  Edan pushed so hard that when the tight ring of Tagen's ass broke open, letting the slick head of his cock plow through him like battering ram, he couldn't stop and he slammed the full length of his cock into Tagen with one stroke.
Tagen felt Edan ram his cock to the hilt him in one swift stroke, taking his virginity with enough pain for Tagen to let out a blood-curdling scream that rang both their ears.  He could even feel his insides being pushed aside by his friend's massive cock, as it pulsated within his body.   Edan froze; looking down at the tightly clenched teeth of the male who had just agonizingly became his lover.  "Oh gods...  Tagen I'm sorry I didn't mean too..."  
"Its okay."  Tagen hissed through clenched teeth, "Its okay.  Just don't move.  I don't think you tore anything...  you're just so damn big...  I think I can get used to it though..."  Edan looked at him worriedly, as tears flowed down his nose.  "You sure you want to do this?  I can stop..."  "No, whatever you do, don't stop... I can't believe you got all the way in me...  It feels so weird... Like I'm full, and I was always meant to be, but I never noticed... I guess it starting to kind of feel... good." Edan smiled slightly, rocking his hips a bit.  "Oh, god."  Tagen moaned, "It's starting to feel really good now."
	"It is, is it?"  Edan ground his hips against Tagen's rump; pushing the smaller dragons legs wide open, forcing them up over his head as he sunk as much of his cock base into the smaller dragon as he could.  "OH God!  Yes, that’s it, oh Goooooood, that feeeeels good."
Edan held them like that for a long while, just trailing his kisses down Tagen's neck or massaging his chest.  Edan did not thrust in or out, just ground his hips against Tagen's.  The hurt on Tagen's face when he had first entered him had scared him, but that pain was all gone now, replaced by a face filled with pleasure.  He had never seen his friend this happy before.  His nervousness and anxiety seemed to be completely gone, and occasionally Tagen tongue hung from his mouth as he panted.  They kissed again, Edan still just slowly grinding his hips against Tagen's.  "Please Edan," Tagen whined, "I need you to fuck me, please..."  
	Edan grunted, and slowly pulled and inch or so of his cock from Tagen's ass.  Tagen moaned as it slide from him, and moaned even louder as it thrust home.  Slowly, Edan began to pull farther and farther out of the small dragon beneath him, who began to twitch and moan in ecstasy as his thick cock turned his guts into its own private hole.
"Oh yeeeesssss... harder Edan, take me harder... please my love."  Edan smiled and thrust a little faster into Tagen's tight ass.    He went at a very slow pace, working to bring Tagen up to orgasm.  He wrapped his big wings around the little dragon, watching his friends face as he smiled wide. He seemed in another world.  His eyes were clenched tightly. Little moans and hisses of pleasure came from him, his body twitching every so slightly.  His back arched as he thrust his hips back against the organ deep inside him.  Edan could tell his friend, no his mate, was about to climax.  He pulled his cock out almost the entire way, and rammed himself back into Tagen with enough force to shift the smaller dragon's body.  That was all it took to send Tagen screaming over the edge.  
As Tagen came, his passage tightened on his cock, making Edan grunt in pleasure as he almost came himself, the smaller dragon's cock spraying his cum across his chest. Edan smiled, and rubbed his hand across the dragon's cock, stroking it for a moment before spreading the cum across his chest, and then cupping his muzzle in his hand after his friend went limp beneath him.  Tagen's eyes were hooded, and he nuzzled the cum covered hand, licking the cum from it.  Edan stopped his thrusting panting as his body shivered from the feeling of Tagen's ass clenched tightly around his cock.
"Please, don't stop." Tagen said softly, his voice soft and dream like, his eyes gazing up at him lovingly.  Edan smiled and kissed the cum covered muzzle of his lover, and began to thrust his thick cock into the tight tail hole beneath him at a slow pace.  Tagen's insides gripped him tightly as he thrust into him, and the smaller dragon moaned as the huge cock inside him began to move again. 
 Tagen head swam, and he shuddered at how good it felt to have Edan inside him.  He couldn't believe what was happening. Edan was actually inside him, taking him like he was his female, and it was the greatest feeling he had ever had.  All the times he dreamed about this moment, all the times he'd played with his tail and pretended it was Edan, all of it was finally coming true.  He closed his eyes and submitted his body to the cock inside of him, while the smile on his face just got wider.
	Edan was in heaven, pure and simple.  His best friend was giving himself to him, as if he were a female in heat.  His ass opened for his cock like it was a hot, tight, vent that wanted his seed so bad it couldn't stand it.  The feelings of power, the sheer domination over another male he felt as his cock took Tagen was incredible.  It was something he never experienced with a female.  He knew that his cock controlled the smaller dragon completely, and that only made him thrust harder.  Tagen's body was centered on his cock, all of his movements and feeling came from it, every gasp of breath, every twitch of utter pleasure, was due to the thick, hard shaft plunging deep inside his tail hole.  His insides pulsated around it, massaging and welcoming the thick intruder.  It was almost if Tagen could not live without it.  That it was a part of his body, that they were one.  Edan smiled and thrust harder as felt Tagen's insides tighten in again as Tagen reached his second orgasm.
	Tagen was letting out noises he never thought he could make.  This was beyond the most pleasurable experience he has ever had.  All he could feel was Edan moving and thrusting inside him, rubbing and stroking places that only his friend's cock could reach.  Tagen was filled, the warmth of Edan's huge cock like a fire in his belly, the greatest feeling he'd ever had.  He couldn't feel anything else   He could barely feel Edan licking his neck or occasionally kiss him.  The feelings of Edan's hands holding onto his legs to keep them spread and up in the air were so far away.  He could only feel the thick red cock, the thick maleness of the biggest, strongest dragon he'd ever know, moving inside of him.  It plowed its way through whatever resistance it met.  It was a red-hot shaft that burned inside him, truly in control of him.  Its movements made him moan or hiss, twitch or spasm in pleasure.  It made his hips push back onto it, controlling all of his body movements.  Edan was the master, and Tagen was nothing but his cock's slave.  His body was one with the monstrous cock inside him and the dragon who it was attached to.  His two climaxes so far seemed to go on forever, and he could feel his third building, rocking his body as more of his own seed sprayed on his chest.
	Edan couldn't take a slow pace anymore, and neither could Tagen.  The big red dragon began to thrust faster and faster, his body hunched over the smaller dragon, his chest grinding against the cum covered chest of his lover.  The moans from Tagen started becoming much louder and he shuddered in ecstasy as Edan thrust faster into him.  He was near his fourth climax now and he wanted it desperately, he wanted Edan to cum in him as he came, he wanted the big dragon above him to roar as his cock poured his seed in him.  Tagen leaned his neck up, kisses the huge re's neck, sliding his hands across his huge muscled chest.  Edan started to breath faster and sweat collected heavily on his body as his love leaned forward, tightening his ass's grip on his cock.  He was going at a frantic pace and let go of Tagen's legs and laid his body on top of Tagen.  His upper body rested on the cum soaked chest of Tagen.  He concentrated all his energy in his hips, thrusting very hard and fast.  Tagen was having a hard time staying conscious.  He was so weak he couldn't control one muscle in his body.  The pleasure he was receiving was too much to process.  The larger dragon lay on top of him, pinned him down as his hips thrust back automatically, driving the cock in deeper, all at the same frantic pace.
	Edan was pounding into Tagen now.  He desperately wanted to cum, to fill his friend's insides with his seed.  His thrusts became erratic and extremely fast.  With one hard thrust into Tagen it hit him.  His heavy balls contracted and he exploded deep inside of Tagen.  He came harder and longer than he had ever done before.  Tagen climaxed again immediately when he felt the dragon semen deep inside of him. 
His back arched up off the bedrock as the most powerful orgasm of his life hit him. The dragon seed inside him was indescribable.  It was almost better than the cock inside him.  It felt so natural splashing inside him, like it was meant to be there.  It was so extremely hot and nearly scorched his insides.  He wanted more.  He reached for Edan's balls and squeezed them tightly.  He could feel a few more spurts join the pool Edan had fucked desperately into him.  	"Oh my god, Edaan, that... that was the best thing, I've ever felt...  thank you..." Tagen groaned.  "Edan panted, groaning in response.  "Yoooour sooo tight...  I...  I... I have to have you again, please, I need..." Tagen laid a finger on the big red's muzzle.  "Shhhsh.  It's okay.  Were mates now, you can take me whenever you want too."  Edan smiled and nuzzled Tagen.  "Can I take you again now?"  Tagen smiled and nodded.  Edan wrapped his arms around the smaller black dragon, lifting him into the air, his cock still inside him, cum leaking in huge streams down the smaller black's legs and tail, dripping on the cave floor as Edan carried him inside, to fuck him till they both passed out in each others arms.

